
 

 

 

    

Information available at the beginning of this quarter showed that retailers had suffered their worst 

June in almost 10 years as consumers chose to spend on leisure rather than shopping. BDO High 

Street Sales Tracker observed that the performance was “very disappointing given supposed raised 

consumer confidence” and said the sales fall was “the worst overall decline seen in June since 

2006”. 

However, there is significant optimism in the retail development sector of the market, with nine 

schemes under construction and due to open in the remainder of 2015,  totalling approximately 

1.8m sq ft.  The largest of these is Westfield Bradford, totaling 570,000 sq ft 

Locally, the Bracknell Regeneration Partnership has secured two more pre-lets at the Lexicon in 

Bracknell to Next, who will take a unit of 27,600 sq ft on 3 floors and River Island who will take an 

11,200 sq ft store. The centre is now 64% pre let and will be completed early in 2017. 

In Reading, ITSU have  opened a new unit in Broad Street which is already trading very well; other 

deals this quarter include a letting to 9Round (a new circuit training gym based around boxing) in 

Friar Street; a new upmarket men’s store has taken a unit in Cross Street and Eclectic Games 

(winner of the Retailer of the Year 2013) are relocating into larger premises in Union Street.  

Two awards this quarter, firstly for ‘Best positive spin of bad news’ goes to Gap - it is to close 175 

stores in north America.  The reason given is to ‘strengthen the brand and return it to growth’ – how 

does that work then?! 

And the second award is for ‘How to make a bad situation worse’ goes to  yoga wear retailer 

Lululemon who had a problem with its fabric being too see-through.  Customers wishing to return 

any items were first asked by staff to ‘try them on and bend over so that staff could ascertain just 

how see-through the garment was’. Following the PR debacle of this situation, the founder of the 

company stated that ‘many of the women were too large to wear the garments anyway’. He is 

apparently still trying to remove his foot from his mouth.  

New figures show the UK’s shop vacancy remained at 13% in June, while the overall retail and 

leisure vacancy rate stayed static at 11.60% 

Our quarterly statistics for both ‘Vacant’ units in Reading town centre, and those that are actually 

on the market i.e. ‘Available’ is as follows:- 

  Year Vacant Available 

Q3 2011 9.87% 6.27% 

Q3 2012 11.29% 10.03% 

Q3 2013 11.24% 9.45% 

Q3 2014 13.03% 8.79% 

Q3 2015 11.40% 7.65% 
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